
Editorial
NEW  HORIZONS FOR THE LAW STUDENT

lo i  ihe rational study of the law. the hlack .lctter m an mav l»c tlie- 
m an of ilic présent, but I lie* m an of t lit* fu tu ie  is the in.in of statiMics 
and  the m aster of economics.”

--Oliver W endell Holmes

At its annual convention during tlic past summer, the New Bruns
wick Barristers’ Socictv instituted some far reaching reforms in legal 
education. As from lOsl ,  no person will be admitted to the provincial 
bar unless he 01  she has attended the regular course of instruction at 
a recognized law school. Moreover, and perhaps more important, 1 10 
student will be admitted to the U .V B . Law School unless he or she has 
obtained or is about to obtain a bachelor’s degree 111 arts or science.

These changes have been brought about In the changed role of 
the lawyer in socictv. Tim e was when a successful lawyer needed to 
be little more than a mere technician, a word merchant or a practiscr 
of legal quackery. It is now recognized that the mere technician is 
not enough to meet the needs of modern socictv. Now, legal education 
is to be built upon a more solid foundation, namclv, upon the broad 
base for liv iug provided bv a stuck of the arts and sciences.

Am discussion of legal education inevitably brings up another 
point: namclv, what is the purpose of legal education? Naturally the 
prime purpose of our law sc hools is to train law vers for the task of 
pleading, administering the law and so 0 1 1 . But this is not the only 
purpose. As Mr. Justice Rand lias said, law vers arc part of the admin
istrative structure of the state. The performance of this role entails 
a knowledge of economics, political science and philosophy. Even a 
nodding acquaintance with these subjects will cause a lawyer to recog
nize his functions in and his duties towards his society. University' 
training is the most appropriate method of bringing hom e to prospec
tive lawyers the responsibilities which they have in our modern world.

I11 short, then, the function of universitv training in arts and law is 
to provide purposeful education for persons who desire to pursue the 
study and practice of law. By long training and wide scholarship anv 
fully matured lawyer must conic to glimpse trie social purpose of law v ers. 
T he soc ial purpose of our profession is the honourable task of making 
law become the handmaiden of justice. Iiulividuallv and collectively, 
this is the high purpose to which the practice of our profession calls us.
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W e owe it to ourselves and to the honour of our calling to reject any 
aim or goal which would debase the profession. Thus, to those who 
believe that law is nothing more than the handmaiden of Business, we 
would say this:- T he logical application of this philosophy would mean 
that lawyers would become nothing more that parasites doomed to the 
servile and destructive occupation of nibbling at the fringes of enterprise. 
If law is nothing more than the handmiaaen of Business, or Govern
ment, then the rule of law becomes little more than the tool of the 
powerful. Surely our legal system should exist for the benefit of the 
many.

Our legal system, so far as legal training is concerned, should strive 
to give expression to these ideals. Our Law School is the means; the 
excellence of our profession is the end. Law students and lawyers 
might with crcdit, adopt the ancient dictum of that great philosopVier- 
lawyer, Francis Bacon, which is the motto of the British Institute of 
Actuaries: “I hold every man a debtor unto his profession, from the 
which as men of course do seek to obtain countenance and profit, so 
ought they endeavour by way of amends to be a help and ornament 
thereto.”

J. C.  H.• • • • •

COURT MARTIAL APPEALS
It it with interest that members of the legal profession, especially 

those with a military background, learn of tne establishment of an 
Appeal Board for Courts Martial. This is an overdue step in the 
right direction. Little has been published in connection with the 
matter and it is to be presumed tnat the Board will come under the 
jurisdiction of the Judge Advocate General’s Branch, and will be com 
prised of officers with legal training.

The practice in Canada has been to have an Assistant Judge 
Advocate General in attendance at Courts Martial, but, this has not 
always been possible. D ue to the exigencies of the service and oper
ational commitments, Assistant Judge Advocates General often are 
not available to attend the various Courts Martial held in scattered 
parts of the large military commands. This results, in many cases, in 
Courts Martial being held with no proper legal guidance.

Before the institution of the Appeal Board, Area Commanders 
had the power to mitigate sentences handed down from the courts in 
their area. This, however, was not in the nature of an appeal. It 
was solely the opinion of the Area Commander on perusing the record 
of the Court. This practice will no doubt continue, but with the 
added assurance to the accused that his case will be heard by a board of 
officers trained in law.

It is an integral part of every officer’s training to study the military 
law as contained in the regulations. Legal officers have the advantage 
of their training in distinguishing points of law and rules of evidence 
which arise during a hearing.


